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+18059819900 - http://www.tacosdonchenteoxnard.com/

Here you can find the menu of Tacos Don Chente in Oxnard. At the moment, there are 16 courses and drinks on
the food list. You can inquire about seasonal or weekly deals via phone. What User likes about Tacos Don

Chente:
I personally go only for the ceviche but their tortas and tacos are also quite good! the tortas a huge and could be
total for two lol. service is very friendly and they are quite fast to get their order to them. read more. What User

doesn't like about Tacos Don Chente:
placed our order by phone waiting in the thru line running for 30 minutes. my friend ordered the chilaquiles and I

got the machaca burrito. no one was edible. the burrito was actually so disgusting our dog (who we call mulle
disposal) would not even eat it! and she eats everything! the chilaquiles that we so salty and the egg looked

strange. read more. Tacos Don Chente is located in Oxnard and is a restaurant serving spicy classic Spanish
meals, Inthemorning a versatile brunch is offered here. Even the versatile, delicious Mexican cuisine,

traditionally cooked with corn, beans and chili, is very popular with the visitors, delectable vegetarian dishes are
also in the menu available.
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Salad�
TACOS

Soup�
MENUDO

Egg� & Pancake�
OMELETTE

Sandwiche� & Ho� Panini�
BURRITO

Mai� course�
NACHOS

Starter� & Salad�
SHRIMP

Mai� Cours�
CEVICHE

Erfrischungsgetränk�
HORCHATA

M�ica�
ENCHILADAS

Condiment� an� Sauce�
SAUCE

Seafoo� an� Gril� Tac�
FISH TACO

Restauran� Categor�
MEXICAN

Ingredient� Use�
MEAT

�es� t�e� of dishe� ar�
bein� serve�
FISH

M�ica� dishe�
BURRITOS

TACO
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Opening Hours:
Monday 10:00 -20:30
Tuesday 10:00 -20:30
Wednesday 10:00 -20:30
Thursday 10:00 -20:30
Friday 09:00 -21:00
Saturday 09:00 -21:00
Sunday 09:00 -20:30
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